Italy
we analysed and mapped local health plans, identifying logistic and organisational barriers to the use of PPCI

We designed concrete plans of action at the local level.

We met with health commissions in all regions involved in the SFL project and assigned a tailored plan to reorganise their STEMI system networks.

SFL target regions formally developed and presented to the press and local community an official regional plan for the emergency management of STEMI.
Italy
What were main challenges? And major successes?

1. Official regional plans for the emergency management of STEMI.
2. Significant increase in the number of pPCI in the target regions over time.
3. A detailed cost-effectiveness analysis of treatment and outcome of STEMI patients before and after the implementation of the PPCI network in Sicily.
4. A detailed map of STEMI network (reteIMA Web 2).
5. A specific registry on STEMI in a target region (Veneto).
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What is left to be completed for the objectives to be fully reached?

1. continue to monitor the network and the number of pPCI
Italy
Objectives for the next 3 years

1. Continue to talk about STEMI network and SFL project

2. Implement PPCI **networks**

3. **Collect data** on STEMI (especially for not reperfused pts, elderly and women)
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What are the next key activities for the next 6 months?

Not planned
Yes, we can continue to provide data on reperfusion therapies in STEMI
Italy

Yes, we can continue to provide data on reperfusion therapies in STEMI.

If the national project is officially finished: the country will further support the initiative e.g. by providing data (mode to be discussed)?